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ABSTRACT
A new non-silver halide imaging material is proposed.
The light sensitive element within the material generates free
radicals upon exposure, through a fragmentation process. The free
radicals, which can be generated imagewise, are then used as a
catalyst to promote the reduction of an image forming element. The
image forming element is a stabilized, soluble, metal salt which
is chelated rendering it unaccessible for reduction by the
atmosphere. The film matrix is virtually grain-free as is the
final image, with some dependence on the binder and amplification
process employed.
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Image quality is a factor which is of great concern in all
imaging systems. In chemical imaging materials the properties
which influence the image quality are the image element size, the
range of image density possible, and the effect and degree of
amplification necessary. In designing a chemical imaging material
the light sensitive element can be a metal salt, a dye or any
compound which is detectably altered in some way by the actinic
radiation. Preferably, the light sensitive element should be as
small as possible, without sacrificing sensitivity, in order to
increase resolution and decrease granularity or perceived
graininess. Further treatment of the imaging material, such as
chemical amplification or toning, can be employed to improve the
image quality -
In silver halide material the energy sensitivity is primarily
a function of the intrinsic absorption of the silver halide
crystals. Upon exposure to actinic radiation the exposed grains of
the silver halide material are rendered developable.
The formation of latent images within the crystal is the proposed
mechanism for this phenomenon and is well known to those in the
art. Image amplification is then accomplished by chemical
development which amplifies the latent image within the light
sensitive silver halide crystals.
In common silver halide imaging materials the primary light
absorption characteristics can be modified by employing chemical
compositions which are capable of absorption beyond the intrinsic
absorption of the silver halide crystals. This interaction is
known as spectral sensitization. A generally accepted mechanism is
that the energy absorbed by the spectral sensitizer is transferred
to the conduction band of the silver halide crystal facilitating
the formation of latent images within the crystals.
Silver halide imaging has been subject to extensive research
because of the many advantages it affords. To this day, no
recording system can exhibit the amplification factor common to
silver halide materials. The resolution capability of silver
halide is rivaled only by molecular recording materials such as
diazo systems. The light sensitivity of silver halide compounds,
with aid of spectral sensitizers, can range from the uv to the
infra-red. The sensitivity of silver halide over other materials
such as diazo gives it a distinct advantage in spite of the
resolution difference.
Additionally, the final image in a silver halide material is
composed of silver metal particles which lends itself as a
virtually permanent image when properly stabilized.
Although there are many advantages associated with silver
halides there are also many drawbacks. High resolution silver
halide materials are typically slow due to the small grain size.
The amplification process in silver halide materials is commonly a
wet process which restricts its use in many applications. The
sensitivity of the material requires the use of safe light
conditions which requires special facilities for processing. The
image quality of silver halide materials is severely degraded by
the presence of the grain structure before exposure and increased
degradation occurs upon chemical amplification which increases the
granularity of the image in the final product.
The diazo system is an example of an extremely high
resolution imaging material which can replace silver halide in
applications such as microfilms or masking. The mechanism of image
formation is the fragmentation of a molecular sized energy
sensitive diazo salt upon exposure. The size of the diazo salt is
the factor which determines the high resolution capability. The
energy sensitive salts employed have very high extinction
coefficients which gives the advantage of thin coatings. The diazo
salts used for common systems are cheap, readily available, and




The drawbacks to diazo materials are that they require high
energy exposures in the uv range. Processing diazo material
requires treatment in a high alkaline environment. This is
commonly accomplished by placing the material in ammonia vapor
which requires the handling of hazardous chemicals along with
adequate ventilation. Diazo materials are also limited for use as
masks or microfilm due to only two contrasting image densities
possible.
The goal of this thesis project is to propose a new form of
chemical imaging for application in holographic recording. The
silver halide materials are the most common materials used for
holographic recording. The sensitivity of silver halide allows for
short exposure times at low illuminance levels. A short exposure
time is often critical in holographic recording due to stringent
vibrational requirements. The drawbacks to silver halide materials
in holographic recording are the crystal structure of the silver
halide as previously discussed, the processing requirements, and
the final image which is composed of silver metal particles.
Although the silver metal particles are primarily responsible for
the reconstruction of the recorded wavefront, the high absorption
properties of the silver metal decreases the signal to noise ratio
as well as decreasing the diffraction efficiency of the material.
To alleviate the problem of high absorption of the silver metal
particles it is possible to use a reversal bleach image.
This is accomplished by recording the desired information on the
silver halide material, developing the exposed grains to silver
metal, and then removing the silver metal particles with a bleach
bath. The resulting hologram is composed of silver halide in the
unexposed regions and clear gelatin where the image has been
bleached out. This results in a phase hologram which has very low
absorption in the visible region resulting in high diffraction
efficiency. Although the diffraction efficiency has been improved
the problem of poor signal to noise still exists. This is due to
the presence of the silver halide grain structure within the film
matrix.
Dichromated gelatin films have been extensively used which
utilize an index of refraction change ( phase hologram ) in a
similar fashion as the bleached silver halide holograms. The
advantage of the dichromated gelatin films is that the light
sensitive element in the material is of molecular size. As
discussed previously with the Diazo films, the small imaging
element allows for extremely high resolution imaging. A further
advantage of employing the molecular sized light sensitive element
is that light scatter during exposure is minimized. The light
sensitive compound in the material is ammonium dichromate. The
chromium in this compound is in the +6 valence state. Upon
exposure the chromium is reduced to the +3 valence state where it
is capable of crosslinking the gelatin.
It is the combination of the change in thickness in the
crosslinked area and the change of refractive index induced by
the chromium +3 ions in the exposed regions which gives rise to
the image forming capability. Dichromated gelatin holograms
exhibit very high diffraction efficiency as well as very high
signal to noise. This is primarily do to the absence of
relatively large scatter centers, as in the silver halides, as
well as the low absorption properties.
The new imaging material described hereinafter employs a
combination of the silver halide and the dichromated gelatin
mechanisms of holographic image formation. The material employs
a molecular sized light sensitive pho tobleachable compound. This
allows for resolution potential approaching that observed in
diazo and dichromate systems. The light sensitive element
functions as a catalyst for the reduction of the image forming
element as well as a crosslinking agent in the exposed regions.
The image forming element is composed of a soluble metal salt.
The soluble salt allows for a homogeneous dispersion as well as
avoiding crystal structure which degrades image quality. The
material has similar physical properites to common silver halide
materials in that the dispersion can be 'done in gelatin and
coated onto film base with a final image composed of silver metal
particles or converted to silver halide if desired.
The two primary components of the system are the soluble
metal salt and the photobleachable dye compound. These compounds
can be embedded in a variety of substrates but for this
investigation they were restricted to a paper matrix. The
complexity of the process warrants the discussion to be broken
into two processes. The first process is the bleaching of the dye
upon exposure and the proposed steps of the fragmentation. The
second process is the reduction of the metal salt present and the
factors involved with respect to the chemical properties.
1.1 FRAGMENTATION





-pyridocarbocyanine perchlorate. It has
been demonstrated by Heseltine, Jenkins, and Mee, that upon
exposure to radiation of sufficient energy the dyes fragment. The
subsequent steps of the fragmentation process are dependent
primarily on the initial structure of the dye. From observations
of the bleaching process Heseltine, Jenkins, and Mee have
concluded that the process is a step-wise cleavage of the
nitrogen-oxygen (N-0) bond to produce a free radical and a dye
















The methoxy radical can undergo further alteration to form
formaldehyde. The dye base radical produced can be used in image
production and the remaining fragments, such as the methoxy
radicals or formaldehyde, are useful as initiators for reactions
such as polymerization, cross-linking or as a catalyst for the
reduction of a metal salt. 1,3
The bleaching properties of the dyes have elicited great
interest for their use as image forming elements. The extent of
fragmentation has been shown to occur in proportion to the amount
of exposure and is limited to the region of exposure thus showing
favorable characteristics as a direct positive system. The rate of
fragmentation is relatively fast and is comparable to slow silver
halide systems.
1.2 SILVER SALTS
The role of the silver salt in the material is as a source
of silver which, under proper conditions, may be reduced to form
a visible image. Unlike many materials, which employ silver
complexes as both the energy sensitive element and the image
forming element, the silver salt plays no role in energy
sensitivity. The chemical composition of the silver salt is
critical to the quality of the image. As in many imaging
materials, the mechanism of image formation is a preferential
physical or chemical change in the regions of exposure. 6 This
change can be amplified, as in chemical development, or used
directly as in thermographic systems.
The mechanism of image formation is a chemical change of the
energy sensitive dye induced by an image-wise exposure. The
chemical change of the dye results in the liberation of a
reducing agent speculated to be a free radical or formaldehyde.
The silver salt present in the region of exposure is in close
proximity to the reducing agent thus inducing the reduction of
the complexed silver to silver metal. The reduction process may
form small silver centers similar to the silver formed upon
chemical fogging. 5, G The silver centers may then be amplified to
a visible image either by chemical development or by the
spontaneous reduction in the presence of excess reducing agent.
The stability of the silver salt in the material is critical.
The salt must be properly stabilized so that spontaneous reduction
will not occur upon storage or exposure to common atmospheric
conditions. The salt must also be stable during the amplification
process so that amplification will occur only in the exposed
regions where silver centers have been formed. Several silver
salts can be formed which satisfy these conditions. Among these
salts are the silver ammonium salts, nitrate salts, amine salts,
or salts of heterocyclic azoles such as benzotriazole or
mercaptotetrazoles , and acid salts such as silver behenate.
Investigation into the ammonium, nitrate, amine, acid, and
benzotriazole salts have been completed. The best results have
been obtained using the benzotriazole salts and these were
employed for this study -
2.0 EXPERIMENTAL
The experimental procedures for the investigation can be
divided into five major tasks.
10
2.1 DYE SYNTHESIS





-pyridocarbocyanine perchlorate. This dye
was chosen for its bleaching characteristics and its wavelength of
maximum absorption being at 502nm in CHgCN. The exposure unit
employed was an air cooled argon laser which has strong lines at
488nm and 514nm. This enables investigation of the bleaching
characteristics to be done at two wavelengths within the
absorption range of the dye. The dye to be used cannot be
purchased as it is not a common chemical. Through communications
with Dr. Gilman and Mr. Mee at Kodak, dye intermediates were
obtained. This enabled the dye to be sythesized at R.I.T., with
experimental procedures obtained from the patent literature, as
illustrated in the appendix.
2.2 SILVER SALT
The silver salt used for the study was the silver salt of
benzotriazole. Preliminary tests showed the silver salt of
benzotriazole to have favorable stability characteristics as well
the potential for image formation through reduction by
formaldehyde. To test the optimum ratio of silver nitrate to
benzotriazole a titration series was run. This was done by
dissolving 1 gram of benzotriazole in 10 ml of acetone.
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The solution is placed into a 500 ml beaker and diluted to 150 ml
with distilled water. The distilled water must be checked for any
halide impurities before use by adding several drops of 1 . ON AgNO-,
to 100ml of water. If no visual sign of a precipitate formed, the
water was used. A 50 ml buret was then filled with IN AgNO . The
solution in the beaker was maintained at 60 degrees centigrade and
stirred well. The silver nitrate solution was added one milliliter
at a time, stirred for 5 minutes and then the resulting solution
tested for its image forming capabilities.
To test for the image forming capability a small portion of
the solution was removed and three drops of it were placed
seperatly onto a piece of blotter paper. To the first drop was
added a drop of Kodak D23 developer, to the second drop a drop of
40% formaldehyde in distilled water, and to the third a drop of
Kodak D23 and formaldehyde solution. The samples were watched for
a visible indication of reduction for five minutes. After five
minutes an additional milliliter of the 1 . ON AgNO^ solution was
added to the 500 ml beaker and the process repeated until the
developer showed reduction in the absence of formaldehyde. From
the evidence obtained it was determined that the ratio of
benzotriazole to silver nitrate should be 1 gram of benzotriazole
to 10 ml of IN AgNOo. This ratio corresponds to a molar ratio of
0.008394 moles of benzotriazole to 0.01 moles of silver nitrate.
The pH of the solution was not altered for this investigation
excluding any pH change induced by the developer. The pH of the
silver benzotriazole solution was 1.665.
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2.3 DISPERSION PREPARATION
Under Kodak 1A safelights 20 ml of the clear solution in the
silver benzotriazole precipitation is removed. This solution is
placed into a 100 ml beaker. To this solution is added a carefully
measured amount of dye. For the majority of the investigations a
quantity between O.OOlg to 0.08g proves to be sufficient. Before
adding the dye it may be dissolved in a small amount of acetone.
The acetone facilitates the dissolution of the dye and also speeds
up drying after coating. A series of dye and silver salt solutions
were embibed into samples of blotter paper. Preliminary
investigations showed that 0.04g of dye produced optimum image
characteristics. The silver salt and dye
solution-
is an aqueous
solution which facilitates absorption into the paper matrix. After
a sufficient time of immersion (1-2 min.) in the silver salt and
dye solution, the paper is removed and dried in a conventional
film drying oven in the dark.
13
2.4 EXPOSURE
The exposure unit employed is an air cooled argon laser. This
unit can supply exposures in the range of 0-35mW/cm2. The source
has been shown to be more than sufficient for bleaching of the
dye. The type of exposure for the investigation is an on-off type
of sequence. The goal was to prove the system capable of forming a
visual image and sensitometric information was not obtained. The
method of exposure was to simply pass the strips of paper through
the laser. Each pass is estimated to be approximately 1/10 of a
second for a given area on the film.
A second method of exposure was to employ the use of a wedge
spectrograph. The exposures with this instrument are all relative
in regard to speed of the system. What was desired is to gain
insight into the spectral sensitivity characteristics of the
system. For a relative comparison the film type Eastman Kodak
S02-53 was exposed and processed in a similar fashion.
Both exposure techniques were performed on the dye only, the
salt only, and then the combination of the two elements.
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2.5 IMAGE AMPLIFICATION
The observation of the image was achieved by two methods. The
first method was the direct formation of the image by exposure.
This was performed by properly balancing the concentrations and
ratios of silver salt to dye. If enough dye free radical is
liberated upon exposure it is capable of forming a sufficient
amount of silver centers or centers of sufficient size that an
acceptable visible image is obtained directly.
If upon exposure an image was not observable or the image too
faint to be regarded as acceptable, chemical amplification was
employed. Preliminary investigations have shown that a metol
developer buffered at a pH of about 7.0 is adequate. Consequently,
the developer chosen was Kodak D23. The development time was 8
minutes at 20C for each sample.
15
3.0 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Several questions arise as to the mechanism of image
formation in the system. The first question concerns the role of
the dye in the system. A problem arises in that the dye may be
acting as a spectral sensitizer in the same way as it would in a
silver halide system.
A second question concerns the light sensitivity of the
soluble silver salt which is being employed. The photographic
response may be a result of light absorption by the salt inducing
the formation of stable centers capable of amplification.
A third factor involving halide contamination of the system,
resulting in the presence of silver halide, is also present. If
this is occurring the system may simply be a fine g_rain silver
halide system.
The fourth question is the mechanism for the reduction of the
silver salt by liberated free radical or formaldehyde. Both of the
reactions are pH dependent and the conditions within the material
may not be adequate for the
reduction to occur.
The fifth question concerns the possibility of print-out
silver. The laser exposures employed are relatively high and the
possibility of print-out silver forming stable developable centers
is evident.
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The sixth question concerns the possibility that image
formation may be the result of excess free silver ions in the
solution. If the benzotriazole precipitates completely out of
solution leaving a slight excess of free silver, then the need for
benzotriazole may be disregarded and only a sufficient amount of
free silver employed.
To investigate the actual mechanism of image formation each




The bleaching characteristics of the dye were initially
investigated by use of the argon laser. The wavelength of maximum
absorption for the dye was reported to be 502 nm in CHgCN. As
shown in figure 2 on the following page, the absorption of the dye
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The two main lines, ( 488nm,514nm ), from the argon laser were
used for these tests. From the absorption plots shown in fig. 2.
both lines should be strongly absorbed, facilitating the
fragmentation. To perform the bleaching tests the dye was
dissolved in acetone and imbibed into a sample of blotter paper
under 1A safelights. Upon exposure to the laser at powers ranging
from 2mW to 35mW the dye appeared to bleach readily, as observed
by eye, under white light. The concentration of the dye solution
was held constant at 0.04g/10 ml acetone to ensure the same amount
of dye within the paper each time. The degree of bleaching was
dependent on the power of the laser. This judgment was qualitative
since a quantitative measurement was not necessary at this time.
Due to the instability of the dye to white light, samples for
observation are inadequate.
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To observe the bleaching characteristics of the dye,
exposures using a wedge spectrograph are more illustrative. The
dye sample was prepared in the same manner as for the laser
exposure. The wedge spectrograph was used at a slit width of 0.5
millimeters and the intensity held constant. An exposure time of
three minutes was found to be suitable. After the exposure the
samples were viewed under white light and the bleached area
outlined with a marker as shown in figure 3. The bleached region,
resulting from exposure, shows a close correlation to the region
of absorption as shown in figure 2. The results indicate that the






The sensitivity of the silver benzotriazole was investigated
in the same manner as the photobleachable dye. The samples were
prepared by immersing the blotter paper into the clear supernatant
solution of the precipitation and exposing with a wedge
spectrograph as in the dye analysis. The need for complete control
over the concentrations of the chemistry involved, dictated the
choice to use the clear supernatant solution and not the
precipitate. Silver benzotriazole is a relatively insoluble salt.
Even with this condition, it was assumed there remain free
concentrations of dissolved silver benzotriazole, benzotriazole,
and silver in solution. Initial experimental data indicated that
the concentrations of silver nitrate and benzotriazole employed
were adequate for image stability and image formation. The choice
to use the clear solution and not the precipitate helped to
maintain a fixed pH, temperature, and concentration of the
chemistry involved. The only factors which were required to be
tested were the initial concentrations of silver nitrate and
benzotriazole .
The method of analysis was to embibe the supernatant liquid
into the paper matrix. This method not only enabled the control of
the concentrations within the paper matrix but excluded further
adenda dependence within the material. If the precipitate was
employed, it would require the use of an emulsifier, such as
gelatin, further complicating the degree of confidence in stating
20
the mechanism.
With this criterion established, a concrete analysis of the
image forming capabilities of the supernatant liquid could be
completed. Results indicate that light absorption by the
supernatant liquid, resulting in a visual image, is shown to be
virtually zero within the visible region as shown in figure 4.
The wedge spectrograph exposures show no image density when
exposed to a corresponding time to the dye and developed for 8
minutes in Kodak D23. This result suggests that light absorption
by the supernatant liquid is not responsible for image formation.
21
3.1.3 IMAGING MATERIAL; The Dye Silver Combination
The imaging material composed of the photobleachable dye and
the supernatant solution was exposed in the same manner as the dye
and silver salt alone. The bleaching of the dye occurred in the
same region as the sample of the dye alone. Upon development of
the sample in Kodak D23 for 8 minutes, a very good image was
obtained as shown in figure 5.
Figure 5.
The above result for the wedge spectrograph indicates that the
primary photographic
response corresponds to the spectral region
in which the dye absorbs and bleaches, indicating that the
fragmentation products of the dye induce the reduction of soluble
silver complexes to aggregates which are stable and capable of
amplification.
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This evidence however is not proof of the proposed mechanism of
reduction by formaldehyde or free radicals. The evidence only
indicates that image formation is possible in the regions of light
absorption. If the reduction is the result of free radicals or




CH30 + 2Ag+ + 30H- = = = = = = = > 2Ag + HC00- + 2H0H
FREE RADICAL:
Ag+ + CH30 =======>
Ag
+ CH30+
In examining the mechanism, it is apparent that if the developable
centers are the result of direct reduction by free radicals or
formaldehyde, the silver salt need not be present during exposure.
There is also the question that the reduction may be a result of
the liberated free radical and not the formaldehyde which is
formed from the alteration of the free radical. Also the mechanism
may simply be the spectral sensitization of the silver
benzotriazole in the supernatant solution as in silver halides.
The mechanism also suggests the possibility that if a
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sufficiently low concentration of silver is present it may be
capable of image formation, with an acceptable fog level, without
the use of an antifoggant. Likewise the final questions of halide
contamination or print-out silver remain.
To investigate the mechanism further, the assumption that the
silver salt can be excluded was investigated. The test was done by
preparing a sample of the dye in acetone. The concentration of the
dye was 5 times as concentrated, ( 0 . 4g per 20ml acetone), as
compared to the initial material described on page 11 in the
dispersion preparation section. The high concentration of dye was
employed so that a large quantity of dye may be bleached per unit
area, thus liberating a high concentration of reducing species.
The dye was embibed into a sample of blotter paper in the same
manner as previously described. The sample was then exposed using
the argon laser at 514nm with 30mW/cm2 of power.
The exposure was done by passing the sample slowly through the
beam allowing for complete bleaching in the image areas. The
sample was then treated in three ways.
24
Example 1 .
After exposure and a time lapse of approximately 10 seconds
the first sample was placed into a solution of silver ammonia. The
first solution is 1ml of a 1M AgNOg into 15ml of concentrated
NH^OH. The sample was left in the solution for five minutes. After
five minutes it was removed and a visible image was obtained as





A dye sample was prepared in the same manner as per example
one.The sample was exposed and placed into the silver ammonia
solution for five minutes. It was then removed and placed into a
solution of silver benzotriazole prepared as described on page 10
in the preparation of the silver salt section. The silver
benzotriazole is presumed to stabilize the free silver in the
material. The sample was soaked for five minutes then developed in




A dye sample was prepared in the same mariner as per example
one. The sample was exposed and placed into a solution of silver
ammonia. The silver ammonia was saturated with silver nitrate to a
point were further addition of silver nitrate would result in the
formation of a precipitate. After five minutes in the solution it
was placed into the silver benzotriazole stabilizing bath for five
minutes. After five minutes it was removed and developed in Kodak
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The results obtained show that the silver salt is not
required to be present at the time of exposure for an image to be
formed. A further observation is the images obtained are not as
dense as the samples where the salt and the dye were present upon
exposure. The results of this test strongly suggest that the image
formed Is a result of reduction by formaldehyde.
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If the reduction was primarily due to the initial free radicals
then the time lapse of ten seconds would suggest that no image
should be formed. The reactivity of a free radical is very great
and its lifetime is probably very short. This does not exclude the
free radicals as potential reducing agents in the presence of the
salt but does suggest that there is an additional mechanism for
reduction. This is supported by the fact that the image density is
lower when the salt is excluded thus negating any potential
reduction by the free radical. The result of low image density
however may be explained by the volatile nature of the
formaldehyde presumed responsible for the reduction. If upon
exposure the free radical undergoes a further alteration to form
formaldehyde, then the time lapse between exposure and the
introduction of a silver salt is critical. Formaldehyde is very
volatile and it can readily escape out of the paper matrix thus
lowering the concentration of formaldehyde accessible for the
reduction process. Therefore the low image density may be the
result of the loss of formaldehyde from the paper matrix.
An additional implication of the low image density may
indicate that spectral sensitization occurs when both the dye and
silver salt are present during exposure. To investigate the
spectral sensitization characteristics would require
that the dye
and silver salt be separated during exposure but in close
proximity. This may be done by coating a layer of silver salt and
the dye separately in a binder.
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The binder will maintain a distance between the dye and salt yet
allow for diffusion between the layers. Therefore the possibility
of spectral sensitization, and reduction by free radicals can not
be discarded at this time.
To investigate the role of the benzotriazole in the material
it was excluded from the imbibed solution. The actual
concentration of free silver in the supernatant solution was not
determined for this investigation. An approximation of the actual
concentration of free silver was then made by assuming that all
the silver benzotriazole in the supernant liquid precipitated out
of solution, leaving only a slight excess of free silver. With
this assumption, it was calculated that the free silver
concentration would be 0.001606 moles per liter. The optimum
results for image formation with the benzotriazole would then
correspond to this concentration of free silver. If the image
formation was a result of the excess free silver and not the
interaction of the benzotriazole salt then similar image quality
should be obtainable at this concentration of free silver. To
investigate the need for the benzotriazole three solutions of
silver nitrate were prepared. The first
solution was at the
approximate optimal concentration
of free silver with the
benzotriazole, the second was at a
concentration of one tenth the
optimal, and the third solution was
made at ten times the optimal
concentration.
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Each solution was then embibed into a sample of blotter paper,
dried, and then embibed with a solution of dye at a concentration
of 0.04g per 20ml of acetone. The samples were then dried, exposed
for three minutes with a wedge spectrograph and developed in Kodak
D23 for 8 minutes. The resulting image quality for all three
samples was poor. The sample prepared at one tenth the optimal
concentration resulted in no visual image as well a very little
visual fog. The sample prepared at ten times the optimal
concentration resulted in a faint observable image but with a very
high level of background fog. The sample prepared at the optimum
concentration resulted in the best visual image. Although the
image was observable in the regions of light absorption by the
dye, the image was not as dense as with the benzotriazole and the
background fog was very high. The fog level and image density in
each sample appeared to increase with increasing concentration of
silver nitrate. These results suggest that the presence of the
benzotriazole allows for the initial reduction of stable centers
during exposure and the capability of amplification of these
initial centers without the increase of background fog. This also
suggests that the benzotriazole is needed not only as an
antifoggant in the system but as a means of stabilizing the
silver, as a silver salt, which is then capable
of diffusing to
the fog centers where it may then allow the reduction of the
complexed silver onto the preformed fog center.
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4.0 CONCLUSION
An imaging material composed of a soluble metal salt and a
photobleachable compound capable of liberating reducing agents
upon exposure was demonstrated. The reducing species have been
shown to be capable of reducing soluble silver salts in a
supernatant solution within the matrix of the binder. The
reduction centers formed are stable aggregates of the silver which
can be amplified by further reduction of available free and
complexed silver within the film matrix.
The metal salts may be composed of a variety metal complexes.
The main criterion is that the metal salt should be stable prior
to exposure yet supply a concentration of silver which is adequate
for the formation of stable developable centers upon the
introduction of a reducing species.
The source of reducing species can be from any compound
capable of inducing reduction of the metal salt upon exposure to
energy. This energy may be uv radiation, visible light, or heat.
The main criterion is that the compound catalyzing the reduction
must absorb the energy in the actinic range which
enables it to
function as described. The compound in this study employed visible
light as the energy and produced
fragments capable of chemical
reduction .
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The exact mechanism of image formation at this point is not
clearly defined. Evidence indicates that at least one
mechanism
possible is the reduction of the silver salt by formaldehyde. The
formaldehyde is formed as a result of a homolytic cleavage of a
methoxy radical and a dye base and the
subsequent alteration into
formaldehyde. Additional mechanisms of reduction may be spectral
sensitization of the silver salt and/or direct reduction by the
free radical.
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5.0 Ideas for future work
Although the this system has been shown feasible it has not
been optimized. Several questions still remain as to the optimum
metal salt which may be employed. The silver salts studied in this
thesis showed favorable potential for the system yet there remains
numerous silver salts which may be capable of image formation in
the same manner.
The equilibrium expression for the concentration dependence
of free silver is a direction which should be pursued. This
relationship will enable an experiment to be statistically
designed therefore minimizing the lab time. By defining an
appropriate set of experimental techniques many additional silver
complexes can be explored.
The class of photobleachable compounds consists of a broad
range of chemical compositions which bleach readily upon exposure.
The compound in this study was only one dye in a class consisting
of thousands of dyes. The bleaching characteristics of the cyanine
dyes is a subject which has not been extensively studied. A search
into the optimum structural characteristics of the dyes may lead
to further understanding of the image forming process. Studies
into dyes which are not visibly photobleachable are also
important. Image formation may not follow the same
mechanism yet
the possibility of image formation is
evident.
Studies on the initial reduction and the physical
characteristics of the silver centers formed should be done. The
characteristics of the reduction centers may lead to an
3 3
understanding into the actual reduction process as well as define
possible uses for such centers as in transfer color systems.
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APPENDIX







(2.22g., lmol+ 50 percent),
2-B-acetanilidovinyl-
3-ethylbenzoxazolium iodide (2.17 g., 1 mol) and
triethylamine (1.4 ml., lmol . + 100 percent) in
ethanol (20 ml.) are heated at reflux for 2 minutes.
Then a solution of sodium perchlorate (0.61 g.,1 mol.)
in hot methanol is added. After chilling, the solid
is collected and washed with ethanol. Yield 1.50g. (77%)
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